
Welcome!



Google Analytics 102 
This session will cover intermediate concepts in 
Google Analytics including UTMs, event tagging and 
an in-depth look at a variety of reports. The team will 
learn how to design custom reports, read reports and 
pull actionable insight to achieve business goals. 

To finish things off, we’ll ensure groups develop their 
own custom Google Analytics report for future use 
after training.



• Customizing Your Analytics Reports 
• Tracking and setting up campaigns through UTMs 
• Using Google Analytics vs Google Ads for reporting 

and analysis 
• How to set-up your own Custom Events 
• Goal set-up 

• Developing Insights from Custom Google 
Analytics Reports 
• Walkthrough of commonly used reports 

• Demonstration of Creating a Custom 
Report 
• How to build and use flat table reports 
• How to build and use explorer reports 
• Overview of dashboard widgets 

• BREAK

What We’ll Cover Today

• Interactive Exercise 
• Establishing your own custom report 
• Present report and key takeaways 

• Q&A and Wrap-Up 



Customizing Your Analytics Reports 

Tracking your initiatives, the proper way.



Why Care About Customizing Your Google Analytics 
Reports?

“Half the money I spend on advertising is wasted; the trouble is I 

don't know which half.”

- John Wanamaker (1838-1922), United States merchant/Pioneer in Marketing



Why Use Campaign Tagging?

Campaign tagging allows digital marketers to better understand the 
impact of our marketing efforts—delivering more accurate data to 
our analytics —Campaign tagging is vital in paid marketing efforts 
and valuable for owned/organic efforts as well. 



Setting up UTM Tags

Tracking how traffic gets to your site



UTM Checklist
UTM Conventions are in place to make it easier to decide what 
to tell Google Analytics. These are guidelines not laws. Tag 
what fits your needs. 

Source & Medium are primary UTMs as in you should always 
use them. 

Source = The referrer

Medium = Marketing medium

Campaign, Content and Term are secondary UTMs and can be 
used as needed. 

Campaign = Product, promo code, or slogan

Content = Used to differentiate ads

Term = Identify the paid keywords

UTM CODE CHECKLIST

q Source

q Medium

q Campaign 

q Content

q Term 

Fun Fact:
UTM stands for Urchin Tracking Module

Urchin was a web statistics analysis program 
developed by Urchin Software Corporation. Urchin 
became one of the more popular solutions for 
website traffic analysis, particularly with ISPs and 
web hosting providers.

Urchin Software Corp. was acquired by Google in 
April 2005, forming Google Analytics.



What Do UTM codes look like? 

http://www.example.com/?utm_campaign=spring&utm_medium=social&utm_source
=facebook

http://www.cpaontario.ca/?utm_campaign=recruit&utm_medium=paid&utm_source=
google&utm_term=professional-development&utm_content=university-students



UTM Building Exercise

Go to: https://ga-dev-tools.appspot.com/campaign-url-builder/

Step 1: Pick an initiative that you’re working on. Choose a landing page that you’re 
driving traffic to.

Step 2: Build your own custom URL with UTM Tags. Pay attention to how you’re 
structuring the naming structure of your source, medium, and any naming 
conventions for your 

https://ga-dev-tools.appspot.com/campaign-url-builder/


Reporting on Google Ads| Tracking spend
Use this report to: 
- See how traffic from each 
campaign behaves on site

To access:
Acquisition > Google Ads> 
Campaigns



Setting up Google Events| Tracking spend
Use this report to: 
- See how traffic from each 
campaign behaves on site

To access:
Acquisition > Google Ads> 
Campaigns



Adding the code

<a href=”www.examplewebsite.com/company_brochure.pdf” 

onclick=”ga(‘send’, ‘event’, ‘Category’, ‘Action’, ‘Label’, ‘Value’);”>

Setting Up Event Tags | Tracking Actions on a Page

Anatomy of Events
An Event has the following components:

Category
Action
Label (optional, but recommended)
Value (optional)

For example, you might set up a video "play" button 
on your site so that it sends an Event hit with the 
following values:

Category: "Videos"
Action: "Play"
Label: "Baby's First Birthday"
Value: “downloadTime”



Syncing Event Tags With GA Goals



Syncing Event Tags With GA Goals

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3



Developing Insights from Custom Google 
Analytics Reports

Walkthrough of commonly used reports 



Insights from Reports | Interpreting data points, what’s useful?



Insights from Reports | Interpreting data points, what’s useful?



Setting Up Reports and Dashboards

Used to customize our data for certain initiatives or tracking. 

Customization (top left tab) > Dashboard
Customization (top left tab) > Custom Reports



Which is Easier to Understand?



Metrics vs. KPIs
• A KPI is a metric, but a metric is not always a KPI
• Metrics are detailed measures that feed and augment the KPIs
• KPIs reflect strategic value drivers while metrics may represent anything that is 

measurable



Which of the following are KPIs?
Again, consider the Google Merchandise Store, as eCommerce Manager tasked with 
growing the online store, which of the following are KPIs?:

• Sessions?
• Pageviews?
• Time-on-Page?
• Revenue?
• Transaction rate?
• % Mobile?
• Page-load speed?
• Bounce rate?
• % New Users?
• % Exit?
• Entrances?



GA Custom Reports

Custom Reports are generally used for time bound initiatives such as campaigns. 



GA Reports | Creating custom reports



GA Reports | Creating custom reports



Dashboards are generally used for key metrics that you want to track on an ongoing 
basis (such as social media performance, paid media tracking, or event signups). 

GA Dashboards | Tracking ongoing important metrics



GA Dashboards | Tracking ongoing important metrics



Interactive Exercise
Building Your Own Custom Google Reports and Dashboards



Creating Your Own KPI Dashboard

Today’s resources can be found here:

http://camptech.ca/cpa-analytics-2

Feel free to work in your functional or immediate teams.

Your Challenge:
• Use the CPA Ontario account, and create a site performance overview 

dashboard of maximum 6 widgets under Customization > Dashboards > Create. 
• Make sure this Dashboard includes at least one KPI in each part of the 

conversion funnel: Acquisition | Behaviour | Conversion. 

We’ll share this at the end of today’s session.



Thank you!

Have questions? Reach out to: info@camptech.ca


